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Air Force leaders issue
Patriot Day message
WASHINGTON – The following is a Patriot Day message
from Secretary of the Air Force Dr.
James G. Roche and Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. John P. Jumper:
“The second anniversary of
the tragic events of Sept. 11, 2001,
provides us all an opportunity to
remember those murdered in New
York, at the Pentagon and in
Pennsylvania, as well as those
patriots who have sacrificed their
lives in the war on terror.
“Through tragedy, our nation
renewed its unending resolve to
fight terrorism, to defend our way
of life and to give hope to others
suffering under repressive regimes
that support terror. Patriot Day
reaffirms the airman’s obligation to
fight for what’s right – obliterating
terrorism on every front to ensure a
safe tomorrow for future generations of Americans and freedomloving people around the world.
“You – America’s finest men
and women who comprise our Air
Force – are doing absolutely
remarkable work around the
globe. From our own skies to the
front lines in Iraq, Afghanistan and
other locations around the world,

our superior Total Force of activeduty, Guard, Reserve and civilian
airmen continues to respond brilliantly as the world’s greatest air
and space force. Rest assured,
you’re making it more difficult
every day for terrorists to have
their way.
“On this Patriot Day, let’s
remember those who are deployed
in harm’s way. Just as important,
let’s renew our commitment to the
families of those who are deployed.
The unwavering commitment to
their loved ones far from home is
phenomenal; the cause for which
their loved ones serve is noble and
just.
“As we’ve seen, winning the
war on terrorism is a long and
deliberate journey – we’re confident you are up to the task. Be
patient and stay the course – we
will continue to face challenges
and overcome obstacles as we win
the war on terrorism. Thanks for all
you do for America and our Air
Force.
“May God bless you, and
may God bless America.”
(Courtesy of Air Force Print
News)

Simply the best
Air
Force
Space
Command
Inspector
General Team member
Master
Sgt.
Rusty
Sigley recognizes Staff
Sgt. Mari Giddens of
the
21st
Security
Forces Squadron during the squadron’s Unit
Compliance Inspection.
In citing her work
toward ensuring the
21st SFS had the “best
Commander’s Support
Staff on the installation,” he presented
Staff Sgt. Giddens with
an IG coin.
Courtesy photo

Retired colonel reflects on Sept. 11 attacks
By Rudi Williams
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON – Col. Diana Fleek sat
alone on the Pentagon parade field among
hundreds of gray metal chairs left empty by
people who had just attended the Oct. 11,
2001, one-month anniversary of the terrorist
attack on the nation.
At the time, Fleek said she was pondering the evil of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks
that killed and wounded thousands of innocent people at New York's World Trade Center
and the Pentagon, and in a plane crash in
Pennsylvania.
“(Remaining in my seat after everyone
left was my way of showing) the utmost
respect and reflection for the lives lost, their
families, the hundreds of friends, (and) the
incredible acts of bravery, heroism and compassion that followed,” Fleek said.
She said she was thinking about how
appreciative she is of the people who lost their
lives in the attack.
“Not just in the Pentagon,” said Fleek,
“but in the Twin Towers World Trade Center in
New York, and the airliner that crashed in
Pennsylvania, too.
“By appreciative, I mean that an entire
act is hope to the rest of the world,” she said.
Fleek said she now has a little bit of a
different take on the tragedy that galvanized
the nation. She retired from the Air Force in
February 2002.
“I feel very spiritual about the folks who
died in the Pentagon,” she said.
“I think that the people whose lives were
lost that day were people (who) knew there
was a destiny and purpose for their lives,”
Fleek said.
Fleek said memorial services should celebrate people’s lives, not mourn their deaths.
They did not die because they were in
the wrong place at the wrong time, Fleek
said. “They were in the right place at the
right time,” she said. “That’s what I think we
should celebrate for them. They were exactly
where they wanted to be.
“All of humanity understands the good
of the whole,” she said. “When we stay very
narrow-minded, life and death are not a continuum, but a finality. Then we don’t appreciate the fact that there was a great sacrifice that
these people made for the good of the whole.
“(Secretary of Defense Donald H.)

Rumsfeld said out of great evil comes great
good. That's a wake-up call for the world,” she
said.
When the airliner crashed into the
Pentagon, Fleek was on the phone with her
daughter, who was at their new home in Texas.
Fleek and people on her former office staff
were lucky. They had moved out of harm's
way shortly before Sept. 11.
“We’d moved to the second wedge of the
Pentagon four weeks earlier,” she said. “As a
matter of fact, the airplane’s cockpit took the
place of our former offices.
“We knew we had been hit, but we didn't know what it was – we just knew there was
an explosion,” Fleek said. “We all felt it quite
literally. The building shook, and the windows
rattled. Thousands were evacuated. It was
done very quickly and very orderly.
“As we looked over our shoulders, all we
could see was a huge black ball of smoke,
moving eastward, coming at us,” she said.
“Then we heard the rumble of a jet above us,
and looked up to see an F-16 (Fighting
Falcon) pass over the Pentagon. Those fighters
up there brought a rush of emotions in our
hearts and had a tremendous effect on everyone. I couldn’t have been prouder to be an Air
Force officer. It was an incredible moment in
time, and I'll never forget it.
“(I was in) complete disbelief that someone would be so naive to think that they could
penetrate the structure of the building or the
will of the people housed in it,” Fleek said.
Sitting alone among hundreds of empty
chairs "was an opportune time to make a personal pledge – never forget the destructive
power of hatred and prejudice and to move
forward with a greater determination to create
value, every day, somehow,” Fleek said.
“I wanted to deeply internalize my feelings,” she said. “Those people’s lives were not
wasted. Our nation now had the opportunity to
be the phoenix rising up out of the ashes.”
Fleek has since reunited with her daughter and family, as well as friends around the
world. She has taken up scuba diving and
snow skiing again, and said she is loving the
new business of breaking, training and showing quarter horse colts in Texas.
Fleek said her thoughts have not
changed during the past two years.
“The revolution of a nation begins with
individuals,” she said. “That’s the law of cause
and effect.”
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 Sept. 11, 1953 – The Sidewinder
infrared-guided air-to-air missile makes
the first successful interception, sending an F-6F drone down in flames.
 Sept. 12, 1918 – Lt. Frank Luke
shoots down his first enemy balloon.
 Sept. 15, 1956 – The 701st
Tactical Missile Wing, scheduled to be
equipped with the Matador cruise missile, activates under 12th Air Force at
Hahn Air Base, Germany. This is the
first U.S. Air Force tactical missile
wing.
 Sept. 17, 1947 – The new National
Military Establishment, including the
Office of Secretary of Defense and the
Departments of the Army, Navy and Air
Force, came into being as the new secretary of defense James Forrestal is
sworn in.
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Team Pete stars shine bright
Firefighter, Security Forces member win DoD, AF awards
A Team Pete star shines even
more brightly this week after
being named 2002 DoD Civilian
Fire Officer of the Year.
Cindy Litteral, Base Deputy
Fire Chief, received the title, and
a trophy to match, in front of
more than 1,100 of her fellow
emergency responders at the 2002
Fire and Emergency Services
Conference Awards Banquet in
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 27.
“This is more gratifying
than surprising – anyone who’s
ever interfaced with her for a
nanosecond can tell she’s the
best,” said Brig. Gen. Duane
Deal,
21st
Space
Wing
Commander. “From serving as
our interim fire chief to her dayto-day efforts, Cindy is a winner
who leads by example”.
In addition to being Peterson
Air Force Base’s first female firefighter, Litteral was the first
woman to be named Air Force
Civilian Fire Officer of the Year.
She also has the honor of being
the first female to hold the title
“DoD Civilian Fire Officer of the
Year.” (Compiled from staff
reports)

Photo by Joe Fischer

Cindy Litteral, 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron Fire Department Deputy Fire
Chief, speaks during the Peterson Fire
Department’s flagpole memorial dedication. Litteral was recently named the
Department of Defense Civilian Fire
Officer of the Year for 2002.

A Team Pete member recently earned top
honors in the 2003 Air
Force Individual Security
Forces Awards.
The 21st Security
Forces Squadron’s own
Staff Sgt. Jessica Johnston
received the 2003 Air
Force
Doris
R.
McCrosson
Manager
Award in a ceremony at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, in August.
This award recognizes the contributions of
a federal manager toward
the enhancement and promotion of career opportunities for women in federal law enforcement. The
award is named in memory of Doris R. McCrosson,
who served in many roles
throughout her career,
often described as a
“scholar, teacher, poet,
friend, beloved family
member, advocate, advisor, and leader,” in the
continued support of
women.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Melanie Epperson

Staff Sgt. Jessica Johnston, 21st Security Forces
Squadron Visitors Center Manager, helps a customer fill out the proper paperwork to gain access
to base.

“We’re smiling from
ear to ear with this wellearned recognition. We
have A+ cops here at
Peterson, and she capably
and visibly represents the
best we have to offer,” said
Brig. Gen. Duane Deal,
21st
Space
Wing
Commander.
Johnston’s accomplishments include earning the 21st Mission
Support Group Profes-

sional Team Award for
exceptional contributions
to the base’s mission in
her management of the
visitor’s center, advocating the 21st SFS unit
advisory council, and
receiving the National
Defense Service Medal
for her duty performance
after the events of Sept.
11.
(Compiled
from
staff reports)

Combined Federal Campaign kicks off
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE,
Texas – The 2003 to 2004 Combined
Federal Campaign kicked off Sept. 1,
and runs for six consecutive weeks at
bases within the continental United
States. The overseas CFC campaign
will be conducted Oct. 1 through Dec.
15.
The theme for this year’s campaign
is “Heroes of the Pikes Peak Region –
Be One! – Through the Combined
Federal
Campaign.”
Exact dates and campaign goals are
established in each geographic area. The

Pikes Peak Region campaign runs from
Sept. 23 to Nov 4.
The Combined Federal Campaign
was established in 1961, and is the
largest workplace-charity campaign in
the country. This annual fall fund-raising drive allows nearly 4 million federal
employees and service members to contribute to thousands of local and national
nonprofit
organizations.
Last year, people donated $237 million,
second only to the 2001 post-Sept. 11
campaign. Contributions can be made in
cash, by check or by payroll deduction.

On average, 1-in-4 federal employees or
their family members will benefit from
the CFC charities this year alone,
according to officials. Donors may designate which charity or charities
receives their money by filling out a
pledge card.
Local project officers have more
information. The CFC Web site is at
www.opm.gov/cfc.
Last year, the Combined Federal
Campaign of the Pikes Peak Region
raised a record $1,654,196, which was
the largest increase in the nation for

campaigns $500,000 and above.
Regional participation increased 3 percent, and pledges increased 18.4 percent. The region was presented two
prestigious awards May 22 at the CFC
National Awards Ceremony in
Washington D.C. The awards recognize
the region’s achievement for having the
Highest Percent Dollar Increase, and the
Innovation Award recognizes creativity
in campaigns that resulted in improvements in campaign performance.
(Courtesy of Air Force Personnel
Center News Service)

USNORTHCOM
sponsors
first
Supplemental Board
Selects 15 from Team Pete homeland defense symposium
The results of the latest
Supplemental Selection Boards
were announced Sept. 10, and 15
Team Pete members received the
good news. Congratulations to our
outstanding selectees.

Staff Sergeant Selects
Mrowiec, Susan A.
Ochoa, Oscar JR
Patrick, Jeffrey B.
Poyner, Frank Lucia
Russell, Richard L.
Squires, Elizabeth
Terrel, Ruthanne
Weaver, Matthew S.

Weiand, Ryan A.
Technical Sergeant Selects
Campbell, Dale E. II
Charping, Edward W.
Ellis, Brian Casey
Murray, Regina L.
Master Sergeant Select
Dedrick, Mark S.
Senior Master Sergeant
Select
Harvey, John M.

U.S. Northern Command, in partnership with
the Colorado Springs
Chamber of Commerce
and Rocky Mountain
Chapter National Defense
Industrial Association,
will hold the first
Homeland Defense Symposium Sept. 25 at the
Broadmoor Hotel International
Center
in
Colorado Springs.
According to USNORTHCOM officials,
the purpose of this symposium is fourfold: To
educate the audience on
the status of USNORTHCOM, by addressing the

mission, vision, and component roles of USNORTHCOM; to describe the relationships
between local, state, and
federal agencies required
to conduct military support to civil authorities; to
showcase the role of the
first responder in homeland security and defense;
and to discuss emerging
trends and technology
that could support homeland defense.
“This symposium
will be a major step in
making Colorado Springs
a center of excellence for
homeland defense in the

years ahead,” said Mike
Perini, Director of Public
Affairs for NORAD/
USNORTHCOM.
The cost to attend
the symposium, which
includes a reception following the panel discussions, is $200 per person.
For $30, people may
attend only the reception.
Seating is limited for the
symposium. For registration, call Jeri Andrews at
622-5107
or
e-mail
J e r r y. A n d r e w s @ n g c .
com. For more information, call USNORTHCOM Public Affairs at
554-6889.
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‘Bear-ly’ above freezing for Polar Bear Swim
100 take a dip in North Star Bay
By 1st Lt. Jeremy Eggers
821st Air Base Group Public Affairs

Perhaps they felt the
responsibility of maintaining a
Thule tradition. Perhaps they
were just a little crazy. Or,
maybe they just wanted the Tshirt.
No matter what their
motivation, about 100 people
from all walks of Team Thule
braved the frigid waters of
North Star Bay Aug. 16 for the
annual Polar Bear Swim.
“I really like it when people do something extreme and
have fun at the same time,” said
Mette Linnemann, Recreation
Services Director. “It really
doesn’t make sense to jump into
the cold water, but then again,
does it have to make sense?”
The air temperature was
38 degrees and the water temperature hovered around 32
degrees. The swim itself was
nothing more than running into
the water, diving under, and
then running out as quickly as
possible – all together, about a
15-second venture, far less
exposure time than the estimated 15 minutes until uncon-

Maj. Randall Moore, Tech. Sgt. Chris Ramos, Senior Airman
Steve Huffman, Tech. Sgt. Greg O’Dell and Master Sgt. Zanitta
Kisner walk to shore after diving under water during the
annual Polar Bear Swim Aug. 16 at Tug Boat Beach.

sciousness and 15-45 minutes
before death occurs in water
that cold.
It didn’t take long for
swimmers to don warmer, drier
clothing after the swim. The
swim, one of the most anticipated events of the year, took all of
20 minutes from start to finish.

A handful of the newly
inducted members of Thule’s
tongue-in-cheek Arctic Swim
Team dived in a second time.
According to 1st Lt.
Lance Brenneke, a “double
dipper” for the Polar Bear
Swim, “It wasn’t as bad the
second time.”

Photos by 1st Lt. Jeremy Eggers

Col. Tom Walker, 821st Air Base Group commander, leads the
first Team Thule group into North Star Bay for the Polar Bear
swim.
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My journey from Colombian to American
By Lt. Col. Fernando Manrique
Department of Foreign Languages, USAF Academy

“I’m an American soldier too!”
Those simple, powerful words were spoken by Army Pvt. Jessica Lynch upon
being freed by her rescuers in a hospital in
Iraq. Those words resonated with truth
for me. “I am an American soldier too,” I
thought.
An unlikely set of events have transpired to make those words come true for
me. As the sixth child of a Colombian
cattle rancher, I should have grown up and
continued the family ranching tradition in
the ancestral lands of the State of Huila,
Colombia, where the Manrique de Lara
family settled in the early 1600s. They
had been looking for a new life in the new
world, and settled in the Magdalena River
Valley, the area reminded them of their
home in southern Spain.
But 374 years later, I embarked on a
different journey to another new world,
leaving a troubled land for one that promised a life free of fear and uncertainty.
My new life began appropriately at a
southern military boarding school called
Hargrave Military Academy in Chatham,
Virginia. I was 15 years old and proudly
wearing the uniform of first sergeant in
the Marching Band Company. My journey had begun.
After two years of marching to
breakfast, lunch, and dinner, I graduated
near the top of the class and was accepted into the College of William and Mary

in Virginia. No more uniforms for me, I
thought at the time. I wasn’t quite sure
what to study, but had always enjoyed
learning about relations among nations,
so I majored in Government and
International Politics. As an undergraduate at William and Mary, I met the two
most important people in my life. One
was Kathy, my college sweetheart and
now my wife. The other was Jeff, my
aviation-obsessed roommate, and the
person who would spark my interest in
flying.
Kathy began my transformation
from Colombian to American. It was
through her family that I learned the traditions of Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Easter – and more importantly – Dallas
Cowboys football. Jeff, on the other
hand, shared with me his passion for flying, and I spent countless hours in his
Cessna 172, 59 model, flying between
Virginia and the Bahamas and Daytona
Beach during our spring break jaunts.
He was the pilot and I was the trusted
copilot.
After college, Jeff joined the Air
Force to begin his flying career. Kathy
and I were married one day after graduation, and departed for Colombia for a
long honeymoon at “Balmoral,” my family’s cattle ranch. A few months later, Jeff
called me from pilot training at Laughlin
Air Force Base, Texas, and insisted that I
was destined for an Air Force flying
career. Never mind that I was neither a
U.S. citizen – as required by law to be an

officer – nor had any formal flying training, except for our spring break trips in
the Cessna.
The citizenship issue was fixed
with a visit to the office of Senator
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, where his helpful staff promptly submitted my application for naturalization. Within six
months, I was a United States citizen.
Not able to afford formal flying training,
I bought a basic flight manual aptly
called “Stick and Rudder,” memorized
it, and went for my first visit to an Air
Force recruiter. It must have paid off,
because my Air Force Officer
Qualifications Test scores were high
enough to qualify for a pilot slot after
completion of Officer Training School.
After a grueling year of
Undergraduate Pilot Training in sunny
Del Rio, Texas, Kathy and I were off to
see the world with our first operational
assignment to Kadena Air Base, Japan.
While at Kadena, I really began to appreciate the special nature of wearing the Air
Force uniform. I found that every time I
landed my KC-135 in a foreign country I
was always met and treated as the representative of the United States Air Force.
After five years and countless
typhoon evacuations, alerts, and numerous flying exercises throughout Asia, it
was time to return to the states and start
our family. Our first daughter, was born a
few months before we left Japan, and our
second daughter, was born during our following assignment to Castle AFB, Calif.,

at the time, the only KC-135 schoolhouse
in the Air Force. Though the excitement
and adventure of international flying was
temporarily over, the challenging job of
training others to follow in our footsteps
was just beginning.
I was called by a staffer at the U.S.
Air Force Academy to inquire about my
interest in coming to Colorado Springs to
teach Spanish to cadets. Since Castle was
scheduled for closure as the result of the
drawdown of the early ‘90s, I thought
coming to the Academy would fit our timing perfectly.
At the Academy, I was given the
task of teaching cadets about Latin
American culture. I also had numerous
travel opportunities, exposing cadets to
Spanish by immersing them in Spanishspeaking countries. It was on one of these
trips that I fully realized I had completed
the journey from Colombian to
American. I was selected as the escort
officer to lead a delegation from the
USAFA to the Republic of Colombia.
There I was, the sixth son of a Colombian
cattle rancher, representing the U.S. Air
Force and the Academy, briefing the
Chief of Staff of the Colombian air force
on educational and training programs.
My journey was complete. I, too,
was an American soldier.
Editor’s note: Lt. Col. Manrique
will be the keynote speaker at the
Hispanic Heritage Month Luncheon at 11
a.m. Oct. 8 at the U.S. Air Force Academy
Officers’ Club.
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Honor Guard shines at IG demo
By Tech. Sgt.
Michael Phillips
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Members of Peterson’s Honor Guard fold the U.S. flag for presentation.
Right:
The
Honor Guard
detail
removes
the
casket from
the hearse at
S a t u r d a y ’s
demonstration.

The High Frontier Honor
Guard performed a mock funeral
with military honors at 9:15 a.m.
Saturday at the Peterson Parade
Field as part of the IG inspection.
The ceremony represented the
same type of funeral performed
for active-duty military members.
Chief Master Sgt. Vance
Clarke, 21st Space Wing
Command
Chief
Master
Sergeant, was among Team Pete
members witnessing this very
moving event.
“Someone asked me if they
might be under pressure with all
of us watching,” Clarke said. “We
are nothing compared to a grieving family.”
Right: The
firing party renders
a rifle volley at the
Peterson
Parade
Field.

Photos by Staff Sgt. Josh Clendenen

Honor Guard members present the
colors during Saturday’s ceremony.
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Rumsfeld addresses
military transformation
By Sgt. 1st Class Doug Sample
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON – Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said
bringing change to a department as
large as the Pentagon will be tough,
but change is important so that the
military is not “stuck back in the 20th
century.”
“We’ve worked hard at it, we’ve
got a lot of wonderful people working
on it,” Rumsfeld said during an Aug.
18 National Public Radio interview.
“It’s a difficult thing to do with a
great big institution like this.” But he
said that if the transformation initiatives under way are “as successful as
the department believes they will be,
I think there will be some success.”
Rumsfeld emphasized that
transformation efforts within the
Pentagon would not be easy. “Change
is hard for people,” he said. However,
he explained that Pentagon leaders
understand the importance in organizing, training and equipping the military for the 21st century.
He also noted that lessons
learned from Operation Iraqi
Freedom and Operation Enduring
Freedom in Afghanistan, as well as
the global war on terrorism, illustrate
the importance for changes in the
military.
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“It’s not good enough to be
capable of fighting big armies and
big navies and big air forces on a
slow, ponderous basis,” he said. “We
have to be able to move quickly and
have to be agile and have to have a
smaller footprint. And we have to be
able to deal with the so-called asymmetrical threats, the kind of threats
that we’re facing with terrorists and
terrorist networks. So I think the people in this department understand it
and that they’re making good
progress on it.”
Rumsfeld
also
discussed
nuclear threats posed by Iran and
North Korea. He said that Pentagon
officials do not believe that Iran currently possesses nuclear weapons, but
there are strong indications that North
Korea may have up to three.
“We know they (Iran) have the
ability to deliver ballistic missiles
and conceivably if they had a
nuclear weapon, could deliver it.
But at the moment no one that I
know of in our intelligence community or elsewhere assesses that they
currently have that,” he said. “It has
been assessed that they’re engaged
in a process where they may wish to
acquire or develop or produce
nuclear weapons. But at the moment
it’s my best information that they
don’t have them.”

Top turf

Enlisted

Photo by Camilla Smith

Staff Sgt. Dianna Padilla from the 10th Medical Squadron Dental Lab, pictured with her husband, Rueben, and daughter Alexis, won September’s
Yard-of-the-Month for enlisted housing.

Officer

Photo by Joe Fischer

First Lt. Lance Willoughby, 21st Maintenance Group, pictured with wife
Kimberly, son Quynton, and daughters Sydney and Bryttany, won
September’s Yard-of-the Month for officer housing.
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News Briefs

LEGAL OFFICE CLOSURE
The 21st Space Wing Legal Office will close at
noon today for an official function. There won’t be any
walk-in services this afternoon. For more information,
call 556-4871.

YMCA CAR SHOW FUNDRAISER
The Armed Services Young Men’s Christian
Association will hold a fundraising car show event
Sunday at 10 a.m. Proceeds from this event will provide financial assistance to families needing help in
obtaining YMCA membership. Entry vehicles must be
in place by 8 a.m. To register, call 622-3569.

CMAFS TOP 4 GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Cheyenne Mountain Top 4 Golf Tournament
is Monday morning on the Silver Spruce Golf Course.
The 4-Man Scramble tournament begins with a shotgun start at 9 a.m. Prizes and goodie bags will be presented. Thirty team slots are available. The deadline
to register is Friday. Cost is $38 for grades E1-E4, $43
for E5-O3, and $45 for O4-O10. Cost includes cart,
greens fees, and mulligans. For more information, call
Senior Master Sgt. James Ladwig at 474-3011.

Fort Walton Beach, Fla. Banquet reservations should
be made in advance. For more information, call 850581-0099, or visit http://home.earthlink.net/~aircommando1/ .

ENERGY BILL ASSISTANCE
The Colorado Energy Assistance Foundation,
The Governer’s Office of Energy Management and
Conservation, and The Home Front Cares, are sponsoring a one-time utility bill gift grant for military personnel grades E1-E5 and their families who are currently deployed or who have been recently deployed.
Deployment orders and an original copy of the energy
bill must be provided, preferably five working days
before the bill’s due date. For more information, call
The Home Front Cares hotline at 447-3838. For weekend assistance, call 686-9831.

GROUP OFFERS FREE RIDES,
NEEDS DRIVERS TOO

The Pikes Peak Combined Spouses Club
Information Fair is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the Peterson Enlisted Club. Appetizers will be served.
The cost is $6 per person. Registration is required by
Friday. To register, call Katrina Crandell at 572-1728.

Team Pete’s Enlisted Against Drunk Driving
needs volunteer drivers. EADD provides a safe and
free ride home to Team Pete’s military members and
their families who have consumed alcoholic beverages. Male and female drivers are needed from 10
p.m.-3 a.m. each Friday and Saturday night. For more
information, call Tech. Sgt. Olga Wells at 554-3322 or
Tech. Sgt. William Fields at 554-3233. For a free ride
home after drinking alcohol, call 55-NO DUI (5566384) from 10 p.m.-3 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

ACA ANNUAL REUNION

SPEAKERS’ BUREAU

SPOUSES CLUB INFORMATION FAIR

The Annual Air Commando Association/Special
Operations Reunion is scheduled for Oct. 10-12 in

Are you a great speaker, or do you know people
in your organization who are? The Peterson Air Force
Base Speakers’ Bureau is an excellent way for the mil-

itary to spread information about what we are, what we
do, and why we do it. It is also a great way for team
members – active duty, Reserve or civilian – to
demonstrate the pride and dedication they have to the
service, and act as an unofficial recruiter. Speakers’
Bureau requests vary from school-age children to
retiree organizations and aircraft enthusiasts. Speakers
Bureau members are usually only asked to speak once
or twice a year, depending on the subjects they feel
qualified to present. For more information or to sign
up, call Christie Bond at 556-6208.

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION FOR FAMILY
HOUSING
Phase 1 of a project to replace Peterson Air Force
Base housing area carports with garages begins Sept.
15. On that date, Martinez International Corporation
begins work on the carport area between 213 and 217
Tyndall Ave., and the carport area between 217 and
221 Tyndall Ave.
Phase 1 will involve the carports at 201, 203,
205, 207, 209, 211, 213, 215, 217, 219 and 221
Tyndall Ave., and 200, 201, 203, 205, 207 and 209
Selfridge St. Carports between housing units will be
replaced with a central eight-car garage. Uncovered
parking will also be created in the vicinity of the new
garages.
MIC will deliver notices to residents at least 10
days prior to starting on their carport area.
Construction in each area should last approximately 45
days. Questions can be addressed to Master Sgt.
Michael Funicelli, at 556-1634, or Michael.
Funicelli@Peterson.af.mil.

Chapel Schedule
Protestant
Worship Services:
Liturgical Service, 8:15 a.m.
Traditional General
Protestant Service, 11 a.m.
Gospel Service, 12:30 p.m.

Catholic
Weekday Mass, 11:35 a.m. (except Monday)
Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Reconciliation
Saturdays, 4 p.m.

**For more information Call the chapel at 556-4442 for
available chapel programs.
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The following real-life events with real
individuals from around Peterson are to inform you of
crimes, accidents, and events occurring on base. These
entries are from hundreds recorded in the Peterson
Police Blotter:
**Editor’s note: Although the Space Observer
staff may make light of some blotter entries, the intent
is to call attention to our security and law enforcement
concerns. However, rest assured, our professional
Security Forces treat each incident seriously.
DAMAGED DIGS – Aug. 28
Security Forces responded to the
recreational vehicle storage area by Outdoor
Recreation for a damaged RV. The owner
reported visiting the lot the day before and not
noticing any damage. Sometime between then
and 12:30 p.m., the RV’s rear bedroom window
was broken on the passenger side. Patrolmen
documented the damage.
SEMI-DECEIVED – Aug. 29
Security Forces responded to the
intersection of Stewart Avenue and Otis Street for
a major vehicle accident. According to witnesses,
a semi-truck was straddling the middle lane and
left turning lane on Stewart, obscuring the view of
a military member on Otis who was trying to turn.
The tacit trucker, feeling the need to direct cars
from his cab, gave the member a hand signal
urging him to proceed through the intersection.
Perhaps the trucker shouldn’t have signaled,
perhaps the member shouldn’t have relied on the
signal, in any case, the venturing vehicle violently
collided with an unsuspecting civilian whose view
was also obscured by the semi. Both vehicles
suffered major disabling damage, and the
struckee suffered minor head injuries. The
Colorado Springs Police Department and
American Medical Response services arrived on
scene. CSPD issued the military member a
summons for failure to yield right of way, and

AMR transported the civilian to Memorial Hospital
for further treatment.
GAS ATTACK – Aug. 29
A civilian contractor called Security Forces
to report his construction crew struck a gas line.
Security Forces, the Fire Department, and Civil
Engineer personnel arrived on scene. CE shut off
the gas valve, and the Fire Chief terminated the
response.
YOU CAN RUN, BUT YOU CAN’T HIDE
– Aug. 29
CSPD contacted Security Forces and
requested entrance to the base to pursue a
military member who had been speeding down
Powers Boulevard. CSPD found the member and
Security Forces were dispatched to assist with
the traffic stop. It’s not real smart to run from the
law and try to hide out on a military installation.
When approached by law enforcement members,
his reasons for running became apparent. As
officers talked with the airheaded airman, they
noticed the smell of alcohol on his breath. They
initiated field sobriety maneuvers, and the
imbibing imbecile failed. That’s bad. When they
patted him down to take him to the station, they
found a knife with a blade longer than 3 1/2
inches. That’s worse, but that’s not all. They also
found a concealed loaded handgun. Drinking,
driving, dodging, and loaded weapons do not mix.
The pinheaded pistol packing partier received
several summonses and lost his on-base driving
privileges.
DAYROOM DAMAGE – Aug. 30
During a routine dorm walk-through, a patrol
noticed damage to the window of the third floor
dayroom of Dorm 1166. Investigation is ongoing
and leads are sought.
BX BONK AND BOOK – Aug. 31
Security Forces responded to the Base
Exchange parking lot where a military member
reported damage to his green 2003 Chrysler
minivan. He stated that sometime before 12:30
p.m. his vehicle received a large dent to the rear
driver side bumper.
WANTON WARRANTEE WHISKED AWAY
– Aug. 31
When Security Forces were alerted to be on
the lookout for a vehicle that drove away from the
Shoppette without paying for gas, patrolmen

thought they had their man. They pulled over a
vehicle matching the description, but, alas, it
wasn’t the right one. The patrolmen had already
initiated a check on the driver though, so they
waited to see if there were any hits. Well, what do
you know? It seems this misguided military
member had five outstanding warrants in El Paso
County. CSPD arrived and carted the wanted
warrantee to jail.
FOUL FOWL – Sept. 2
A Security Forces member requested
assistance from the 21st Civil Engineer Pest
Management office because a dead bird was
found in front of the East Gate. Pest Management
arrived to scoop up the former frequent flyer to
test it for the West Nile virus.
THE CASE OF THE WANDERING WINDOW
SCREEN – Sept. 2
A military member called Security Forces to
report the screen on his dorm room window
missing. The member stated that when he
returned recently from a deployment, he noticed
the screen was gone. There were no signs of
forced entry; maybe the screen just got lonely and
left. The airman is appealing to the screen to
come back home, promising that this time he will
treat the window better.
FORCE PROTECTION:
In addition to these entries, there seems to
be a trend in military members escorting
unknown individuals onto base. In one instance,
an airman in the dorm believed the individual,
whom he did not know, when he told him he had
a valid military identification card and needed to
go to the dorm – Hello?? In another case, the
military member apparently thought he was doing
a good deed by sponsoring three young people
onto the base, so they could go to the
commissary. They told him their fathers had
served in the military. The thoughtless threesome
then proceeded to solicit magazines throughout
the base – Duh?? If someone approaches you to
help them enter the base and you do not know
them, direct them to the Visitors Center. Do NOT
jeopardize force protection on Peterson Air Force
Base. If you notice any suspicious activity on or
around Peterson, notify Security Forces.
** If you have any information on a crime, report
it to Security Forces at 556-4000.

WELCOME TO THE AIR FORCE

https://commweb.hill.af.mil/ATM/

The complete
Airman’s Manual is
now available
online! Browse
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
And that’s just the beginning. Once you enlist, you’ll also
receive a good starting salary with regular pay raises, tax-free
housing and food allowances. Not to mention opportunities for
higher education and full retirement benefits after 20 years of
service. Visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call
1-800-423-USAF.
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sections for review
or test your
knowledge of
today’s Air Force
with online quizzes.

Walking the talk

Team 21 demonstrates their
ability to survive and operate
By Staff Sgt. Josh Clendenen
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Members of Team 21 showed the Air
Force Space Command Inspector General
Team that they could survive and operate in
a simulated wartime environment Sept. 4.
Unlike the people who “deployed” to
Pete East Sept. 3, the participants of the sta-

tion training exercise had a dry environment
to show the IG what they were made of.
Set up in a corner of the base was a
number of tents symbolizing the deployed
environment. The Sept. 4 deployment was
separated into four teams that had to demonstrate their knowledge in self-aid
and
buddy care, weapons handling, and chemical warfare defense.
Depending on the primary weapon a
person was qualified on, they had to receive
it from the armory, field strip it, run a function check on it, and turn it back into the
armory.
During self-aid and buddy care, a two-

person team walked into a tent where they
had to triage someone whose injuries were
moulaged. An inspector would ask questions regarding the treatment that was being
administered to see if the member could
react to an ever-changing situation.
Finally, in the chemical warfare part of
the exercise, each team had to deal with
operating in a hostile environment by going
from no chemical threat to a full-on chemical attack in simulated conditions.
Participants then returned to the no-threat
condition.
The ATSO exercise wrapped up late
Sept. 4.

Photos by Joe Fischer

Above: 21st Space Wing members were put to the test under clouds of rain
and colored smoke Sept. 3 at Pete East.
21st Space Wing troops set up camp
at Pete East in preparation for the
Ability to Survive and Operate exercise Sept. 3.
Above: Team 21 members
begin field stripping M-16s
as an IG team member looks
on during the weapons portion of the exercise evaluation.
Right: Pete East defenders
man their positions with
MOPP gear on, ready for
anything.

Above: Peterson firefighters leap into action
responding to an exercise scenario.
Right: Firefighters
race to the scene
with tools of their
trade.

Left: Two 21st
Space Wing members triage a simulated
victim
under the watchful
eyes and inquisitive questions of
an IG team member.
Inspectors
asked questions
about treatment
being
administered in order to
see if the members
could react to
ever-changing situations.
Team 21 members remove MOPP gear after a simulated chemical attack.
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What’s
in
store
at
the
NAF
Store?
This Week
By Senior Airman Sue Mrowiec
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Today
 Family Swim Night, 6-8 p.m.,
at the Aquatics Center
 Job Orientation, 1-2 p.m. at the
Family Support Center

Saturday
 Thunder Alley, 8:30 p.m. at the
Bowling Center

Sunday
 Sunday Brunch, 10 a.m.-1:30
p.m., at the Officers’ Club

Attention all bargain hunters!
It’s been nearly six months since Peterson’s NonAppropriated Funds Store relocated. The store has been
thriving since setting up shop next to the golf course in
March.
“Each day we’re open, items are moving,” said Pat
Stonerock, NAF Store Manager. “We moved the store so we
could have more storage space, and it’s been doing very well.
We’ve made a profit every month since we opened.”
Excess inventory bought with non-appropriated funds
for previous official use or retail is sold at discounted prices

Monday
 Stained Glass Class, 5-7 p.m.

at the Community Activities
Center
 Career Status Bonus/REDUX
brief, 1-3 p.m. at the Family
Support Center
 NAF Store sale, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Tuesday
 Sponsorship Training, 7:30-

8:30 a.m. at the Family Support
Center

at the NAF Store.
“This way we can dispose of excess NAF property in a
way that our patrons can benefit, and we can recoup cash
sales,” explained Michael Rossell, Resource Management
Flight Chief. “Otherwise, these items would have to be
turned in to the Defense Reutilization and Marketing
Office.”
Although items purchased using NAF cannot be
donated, “they can be sold to the military community at
nominal prices,” said Stonerock.
“Profits from the NAF Store go back into the general
fund, which in turn supports base activities,” said Rossell.
“It’s planned out like a flea market, you never know
what you’re going to find. We price our merchandise with the
purpose of moving it because having it in our inventory does
us no good.”
“Merchandise is sold ‘as is,’ and is nonrefundable,”
Stonerock added.
Items such as skis, golf shirts, bowling balls, pictures,
furniture, microwaves and televisions are currently for sale at
the NAF Store.
“You never know what’s going to be in store,” she noted.
“We have return customers who come back to keep
looking because our inventory is always changing. We have
recently reduced prices even further on some of our
merchandise.”
The NAF Store is located in Building 1601, and is open
every military payday from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., to all military
identification card holders.

Wednesday
 Intermediate Framing Class,

5-9 p.m., at the Community
Activities Center
 Family
Buffet,
Mexican
cuisine, 5-7 p.m. at the Enlisted
Club

Thursday
 Play Group, 10:30 a.m.-noon

at the Youth Center
 Stepping Together, 2-4:30 p.m.
at the Library
 Career Marketing, 8 a.m.-noon
at the Family Support Center

Helpful Numbers
 Family Advocacy 556-8943
 Education Center 556-4064
 Library 556-7462
 Community Center 556-7671
 Aquatics Center 556-4608
 Fitness Center 556-4462
 Officers’ Club 556-4181
 Enlisted Club 556-4194
 Youth Center 556-7220
 Family Support 556-6141
 Red Cross 556-9201
 Outdoor Recreation 556-4487
 Golf Course 556-7810

This Week

Photo by Senior Airman Sue Mrowiec

The Non-Appropriated Funds Store is open on the 1st
and 15th of each month.

ARAGON DINING FACILITY MENU
Today

Friday

Sunday

Saturday

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Brunch:

Brunch:

Liver with Onions
Orange Spiced Pork
Chop
Tempura Fried Fish
Broccoli
Peas and Carrots
Steamed Rice
Rissole Potatoes

Beef Corn Pie
Seafood Newburg
Veal Paprika Steaks
Mustard Greens
Harvard Beets
Potatoes
Pea and Pepper Rice

Yankee Pot Roast
Simmered Corned
Beef
Pineapple Chicken
Fried Cabbage
Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Black-Eyed Peas

Creole Shrimp
Savory Baked Chicken
Swedish Meatballs
Asparagus
Creamed Corn
Squash
Baked Potatoes
Noodles Jefferson

Cantonese Spareribs
Mustard Chicken
Oven-Fried Fish
Broccoli Combo
Country-Style Tomatoes
Peas
Macaroni and Cheese
Boiled Egg Noodles
Sweet Potatoes

Dinner:

Monday

Pepper Steak
Mr. Z's Baked Chicken
Lunch:
Ginger Pot Roast
Baked Stuff Fish
Mixed Vegetables
Pot Roast
Green Beans
Roast
Loin of Pork
Steamed Rice
Cauliflower Combo
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans w/
Mushrooms
Oven-Browned
Potatoes
Steamed Rice

Dinner:
Chili Mac
Southern Fried
Chicken
Beef Cannelloni
French-Style Peas
Glazed Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Squash

Tuesday

Wednesday

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Salmon Cakes
Teriyaki Chicken
Veal Parmesan
Fried Cabbage
Succotash
Parsley Buttered
Potatoes
Filipino Rice

Country Captain
Chicken
Turkey A La King
Meatloaf
Mustard Greens
Okra and Tomato
Gumbo
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Sauerbraten
Grilled Bratwurst
Jaegerschnitzel
(Veal)
Cauliflower
Harvard Beets
Spinach Salad
Potatoes Au
Gratin
Sauerkraut

Barbecued
Spareribs
Lemon Herbed
Chicken
Stuffed Pork
Chops
Cauliflower
Combo
Mexican Corn
Steamed Rice
Scalloped
Potatoes
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West Nile virus prevention and control
Limit outside activity around
dusk and dawn when most mosquitoes are feeding:
This is particularly important for
adults 50 and older, and for small children.
Wear protective clothing such as
lightweight long pants and a longsleeved shirt when you are outside in
areas where mosquitoes are present.
For adults, apply insect repellant
to exposed skin areas when outside.
Repellants containing DEET are
effective but should be applied sparingly:
We recommend you consult your
pediatrician for their recommendation
prior to using any repellant on children.
Assure that the doors and windows
of your home have tight fitting screens.
Repair or replace tears or holes.
Drain all standing water on your
property and around your home – no

matter how small the amount may
seem:
Stock permanent and ornamental
ponds with fish that eat mosquito larvae.
Drain or change the water in birdbaths or wading pools frequently, and
empty flower pot saucers at least once
per week.
Check faucets and air conditioner
units, and repair leaks that cause standing puddles.
Clean your
roof gutters and
assure that they
do not retain
standing water,
and remove water
that may pool on
flat roofs.
Remove old
tires and invert
any items that

may collect water such as empty cans,
buckets, or food and beverage containers.
Eliminate seepage and/ or standing
water from around cisterns, cesspools,
septic tanks, and animal water troughs.
Do not water lawns to the point of saturation and puddling to prevent standing
water.
How is West Nile virus transmitted to humans?
Mosquitoes become infected when
they feed on a bird
that is carrying
WNV in its blood.
After a short incubation time in the mosquito, the virus can
be transmitted to a
new host through
the mosquito’s saliva
when the mosquito
Courtesy photo
bites a person or

another animal. Humans are “dead-end”
hosts because person-to-person transmission, does not occur. Transmission to
birds, humans, and other animals occurs
between May and September when mosquitoes are most abundant. The highest
risk of human exposure is during the
months of August through September.
What are the symptoms?
Most people exposed to West Nile
Virus do not become ill and therefore
have no symptoms. For those persons
who do become ill, the time between the
bite of the mosquito and the onset of
symptoms ranges from five to 15 days.
In humans, two clinically distinct types
of disease have been observed: (1) viral
fever syndrome, and (2) encephalitis
and/or meningitis – inflammation of the
brain.
For questions contact Public
Health at 556-1225. (Courtesy of Public
Health)

Limitations on using ‘by law’ designation on SGLI
Servicemembers’ Group Life Insurance is a
most valuable personnel benefit. In the event of a
service member’s death, SGLI affords the ability to
leave up to $250,000 to the loved ones or to the entities about which the member cares most.
Specifically naming the intended beneficiaries best
assures this result as well as prompt payment of the
insurance proceeds.
Members have used the term “by law” to identify beneficiaries. This designation creates a significant risk of payments to unintended beneficiaries,
of delays in payments, and of litigation by persons
claiming the member intended they receive the
SGLI proceeds or attempting to include themselves
within the class covered by the term “by law.”
The “by law” designation can result, and too

often does, in a federal court identifying the beneficiaries of SGLI proceeds.
The court’s ability to consider the member’s
intent will be sorely limited – if he or she only wrote
“by law.”
The court will have to interpret the SGLI law’s
distribution provisions using varying state law definitions of such terms as “widow or widower,” “parent,” “child,” and “other next of kin.”
As a result, no one – not an attorney or personnel specialist or anyone else – can confidently
advise just how a “by law” designation will ultimately distribute as much as a quarter of a million
dollars.
Nor can anyone tell how long the payment of
benefits will be delayed due to claims, disputes and

litigation brought by a third party seeking inclusion
as a “by law” designation beneficiary.
Members must periodically review and update
beneficiary designations to ensure they continue to
reflect their intentions for the disposition of this
benefit of service.
Excellent opportunities to do so include during
in- or out-processing as part of a PCS move; as part
of regular readiness checks while preparing to
deploy and on return from a deployment; when significant events occur.
If you have any further questions contact
Military Personnel Flight Customer Service at
556-1716.
(Courtesy of Air Force Personnel Center
Public Affairs)
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Phase I upgrades complete
Aug. 22 marked the completion of
Phase I construction at the 7th Space Warning
Squadron, Beale Air Force Base, Calif., for
the Upgraded Early Warning Radar Program.
UEWR supports the Missile Defense
Agency’s Ground-Based Midcourse Defense
Segment – a part of the Ballistic Missile
Defense System announced by the president
in December 2002.
The construction, which began in
January 2003, modified the existing facility
to accommodate new hardware and software
technologies for the development, testing and
fielding of Initial Defensive Operations by
October 2004. While no external changes
were made to the facility, internally the 7th
SWS now has a new computer maintenance
operations center, a new communications
equipment room, and a new missile warning
operations center.
According to the Electronic Systems
Center government representative on site,
“Phase I construction had no cost, schedule,
or mission impacts.” Over the past eight
months, the 7th SWS has maintained vigilance with missile defense development by
working with units from the 21st Space Wing,
14th Air Force, and Air Force Space
Command during daily planning meetings,
weekly teleconferences, and quarterly working group meetings. In addition, this team
effort is supported by the on-site operations,
maintenance, and support contractor,
ARCTEC Services; the Prime Contractor,
The Boeing Company; the sub-contractor,
Raytheon Company; and the construction
contractor, Perini Corporation.
With Phase I construction complete,

equipment installation and checkout is underway. For the next several months, the UEWR
team will create a capability to provide very
accurate tracking and discrimination data of
targets to GBMD interceptors, before and
after they are launched, to provide an accurate
intercept solution and effect.
“Current software is being rewritten to
incorporate the missile defense function. The
7th SWS’ 24-year history of missile warning
and space control will continue after missile
defense implementation,” said Chet Burress,
7th SWS site analyst.
Airman 1st Class Travis Yewell, a 7th
SWS UEWR Subject Matter Expert,
explained, “Once the upgrades are complete,
the Beale radar will become a key sensor for
the Ballistic Missile Defense System
Testbed, with the ability to acquire, track,
identify, and intercept missiles that become a
threat. Our dominance in missile warning
and space control will carry over to missile
defense.”
Maj. Mike McNairy, Operations
Officer, added, “This capability will enable
the warfighter’s (combatant commanders’)
ability to execute their missile defense concept of operations. This is a transformation
to a more robust, future missile warning system that will provide the Air Force with a
crisp, look down-shoot down capability.”
“There is a lot of work ahead of us, but
we look forward to the challenges and opportunities to complete our next milestones with
no cost, schedule, or mission impacts,” said
Capt. William Parker, Operations Flight
Commander for UEWR.
(Courtesy of the 7th SWS)

Peak Performer
Name: Travis W. Yewell
Rank: Airman First Class
Organization: 7th Space
Warning Squadron, Beale
AFB, Calif.
Duty Title: Space Console
Operator Staff Instructor,
Upgraded Early Warning
Radar Subject Matter
Expert
Time In Service: 2 years, 5
months
Home Town: Lompoc, Calif.
Off-Duty
Interests,
Hobbies: My off-duty interests include paintball,
squadron sports, volunteering with Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
tuning my car, and spending time with friends and family.
Why did you join the Air Force?
I initially joined the Air Force for two reasons. First, I wanted to
better myself and my country, and the best way for me to
accomplish this is with the Air Force. Secondly, I wanted to get
an education and become a commissioned officer in the Air
Force.
What inspires you to do what you do?
I’m inspired to do my best by the simple fact that I am a part of
the most vigilant and dominant air and space force the world
has ever known, and I intend to keep it that way.
Favorite part of your job?
The best thing about my job is that I know when I go home at
night I did my part to keep millions of people safe and out of
harm’s way.
What goals have you set?
Become and stay the best airman in the squadron, make Senior
Airman below-the-zone, earn my degree, and become a commissioned officer.

www.peterson.af.mil
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Feet meet street: What new runners should know
The feet of 322nd
Training
Squadron
basic trainees plod
along during a formation run at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.

Photo by Robbin Cresswell

By Senior Airman Cat Trombley
8th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

KUNSAN AIR BASE, South
Korea – Running long distances can be
an intimidating task, especially to Air
Force members who have not set foot on
the track since basic training. For those
who want to start running, there are
ways to start a program so they can meet
their target distance and time without
injury.
“There are many methods to follow when starting a program,” said
Capt. Huey Latham, 8th Medical
Operations Squadron physical therapist and marathon runner. “Most people do ‘walk and run’ in which they
walk a distance, then run a certain distance. Another method is to run for a
specific time and then walk for a specific time.”
Latham said when runners make
changes to their routines, they should
only
step
it
up
slightly.
“When people are starting a training
program they should follow the ‘FIT’
principle,” Latham said. FIT stands for

frequency, how often you run; intensity,
how hard you run; and time, length of
activity, Latham said.
“Only one of these variables
should be increased in a week, and the
increase should not exceed 10 percent of
what you were doing the previous
week,” he said.
“Cross-training can be done on
off-days and supplemented with a nonpounding aerobic activity or weight
training. Learn to listen to your body,
and if it feels tired or fatigued, take a
rest
day,”
Latham
said.
New runners have to be especially careful not to cause injury. Accelerating a
running program too quickly can cause
a number of injuries, he said.
“Too much, too soon, too often
causes overuse injuries. The most common injuries are muscle pulls of the
lower extremities – more often the hamstrings, quadriceps, and the calf muscles,” Latham said.
Some of these injuries include:
 Runner’s knee-pain around the
kneecap caused by tight tissues on the
outside of the knee and weak muscles

on the inside.
 Iliotibial Band Syndrome-pain
on the outside of the knee caused by
running downhill or on banked curves,
like on the side of the road.
 Shin splints-pain in the lower
leg caused by excessive pounding.
“Adhering to the FIT principles is
the best way to avoid injury,” Latham
said.
If injured, rest, increase flexibility,
medicate, ice, maintain strength and
endurance of leg and hip muscles, and
gradually return to activity with respect
to pain. These are the best ways to treat
an injury, Latham said.
Almost any runner will tell a
“wannabe” runner, having the right
shoes is important.
Go to a running store to find running-specific shoes. Some base
exchanges have a chart about running
shoes and shoes on display. Spend 30 to
40 minutes at the store. Take time to
look at all the shoes and prices.
Wear the kind of socks you are
most comfortable running in. The
wrong socks can alter the fit of the

shoes.
Selecting a running shoe is based
on three basic foot types: flat feet, normal- and high-arched.
“Shoes should be bought to
accommodate the foot type,” Latham
said. “Shoe designs come in motion
control, stability and cushion.
“Runners with flat feet tend to
(land on the outside edge of the foot and
roll inward) and need a motion-control
shoe. Most people have a normal arch
and need a shoe providing stability.
Runners with high arches need a cushioned shoe,” he said.
If the sole of the shoe is straight,
it is for flat feet and motion control. If
the sole is semi-curved, it is for normal
arches and provides stability. If the sole
is curved, it is for high arches and provides cushion.
By following steps to ease into a
running program and having the right
gear, a new runner should be able to get
to their target distance and time, injuryfree.
(Courtesy of Pacific Air Forces
News Service)

